
GALLEY 

Recently many people have been discussing the problems of communfty 
apathy, drugs, pregnancy, finances, and transferring. Perhaps durf ng 
the tensions of paper week is the most appropriate time to re-examine 
some of the basic principles of the Bennington system whfch create 
these problems. Here are some of the questions which we feel shou l d 
be raised: 

Must Bennington cost so much, not just tn dol tars but in academic 
pressures and tensions? 

Is a Bennington degree worth f ts costs? 

Since at least half of the girls who come feel that ft's not worth 
the problems it creates and transfer out, does the system complete 
the job it sets out to do7 

Do we believe in our system? 

One statement from the college catalogue pertains directly to the 
phenomenon of ~paper week" and tf es In many other campus problems 
under discussion. "There is no marked separation between the stu-
dent0s academic work and her extra-curricular activities." (p. 12) 

Are there any extra-curricular activities at the College, or mere l y 
co-curricular activities? 

If there are no real extra-curricular activities carried on by the 
College, isn't a very important part of the student 9 s life ignored 
or left without adequate outlet while on campus? 

Is the misuse of drugs, sex, cigarettes, liquor, the snack bar a 
product of the need to escape our own system? 

Is NRT used as a form of escape when it's cal led "learning by 
doing"? 

Should we have to escape from our community? 

Does commitment to the Bennington College Community mean gfving up 
a nor ma I s oci a I I i fe 7 

Is this a homosexual school? 

Does the Bennington Community foster homosexua Ii ty? 

Does it foster over intense heterosexual relationships? 

Does it foster sex ua I relationships with the facu!ty? 

Does the isolation of the community enhance these problems? 

Must the community be so isolated? 

Does the amount of academic work add to the physical isolation by 
making students feel they have too much work to leave? [ ,A 



Should we feel guilty for going to a lecture, leaving for the wee k-
end, taking a walk, reading an unrequired book? 

Is student apathy or student gui It the problem on our campus? 

Does Bennington give "significant weight to the emotional, mo ral, 
and aesthetic factors in personal growth" (Col Jege catalogue, p . 4) 
or can it really minister only to intellectual needs? 

Is the idea of educating the whole person really in practice a t 
this school? 

Or is the practice to alternately gorge one half and starve t he 
other? 

What kind of woman does this system produce and set out fnto the 
world? 

Another descrepancy between theory and practice which occurs within 
our institution and its relation to the rest of society is t he 
comment-grade system. 

Why does the catalogue say there is no "mechanical marking sys tem" 
(p. 9) when we ~ being graded? 

If the grades are for entrance into graduate school, why does n't 
Bennington stand behind its ideals and reputation and present only 
comments? 

Wou l dn 9 t this strengthen both the comment system and the cur ri c ulum? 

Or else why doesngt Bennington just give grades and face wit h in 
the system the reality whfch must be dealt with outside the s ys tem? 

If grades are for transferring, are we not only sacrificing t he 
educational ideal but also building its failure fnto the prac tical 
system? 

Yet aren°t most possibilities of transferring defeated by Be nning-
ton's unique educational system? 

Why do so many students feel ft necessary to transfer or to drop 
out? 

Is Bennington a two-year finishing school which can°t be ta ken 
serious l y? 

Or is it really so special that it can minister only to 2.n eli t e 
of fifty or sixty girls who stay to graduate each year? 

Or is it an educational institution with something unique t o offer 
but with many outstanding problems? 

Do we believe in our system, are we wi I ling to make it wor k? 

Are the exorbitant finances inherent in the educationa l i de al 
or products of the present system? 



Wou l dn°t high tuition bA more justificble if expenses aside fr om 
tuition such as transpo ,·tation and off-campus activities were not 
so abs o lutely necessary? 

If a greater percentage of students remained to graduate, wouldn°t 
there be more students with a greater community committment ; 
wou l dn't there be more alumnae wi I ling to help support the co ll ege? 

Do we flip out .!ill. masse during paper week because we are afraid we 
are not fulfi I ling the Bennington ideal? 

Yet doesnvt the system fai I us in many outstanding respects which 
cannot be blamed on personal deficiencies? 

Are we wi I ling to improve the system so that the ideals need not be 
thrown away? 

Put this gal fey away and forget about it. Have a nice vacat ion. 
Enjoy your NRT thinking about just how special Bennington i s . 
Corne back and after one week here, read over these questions again. 

Margaret Parker 
Judy Zenge 
Sylvia Fishbach 
Carol Gerbracht 
Janis Beaver 

(It is interesting to note that this galley grew out 
of discussions on Black Power. What exactly is the 
relationship of the Bennington Establishment te the 
rest •f America?) 




